
Regency 17 3/4" x 12 3/4" x 7 1/2" Chrome Grocery Shopping
Basket with Red Handles
#460SHPBASKET

Features

• Plastic grip on handles for optimal comfort

• Nests with other baskets of the same size for space-saving storage

• Durable chrome construction

• Ample 40 lb. capacity

• Great for grocery stores, markets, and convenience stores

Technical Data

Length 18 Inches

Width 13 Inches

Height 8 Inches

Basket Bottom Length 14 Inches

Basket Bottom Width 8 5/8 Inches

Capacity 40 lb.

Color Silver

Material Metal

Type Baskets
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Notes & Details
Provide your customers with optimal shopping convenience with this Regency 18" x 13" chrome shopping basket! A perfect

addition to delis, supermarkets, bodegas, and any other retail operation where carrying assistance is needed, this basket is just

what your shoppers are looking for. Thanks to its durable chrome construction, this basket is built to withstand frequent use in

your busy, high-traf�c establishment.

Ideal for customers looking for a few quick purchases, this basket allows them to easily get in and out without having to push

around a bulky grocery cart. With holes to prevent liquid build up, the baskets allow for easy cleaning in the event of an item

spill or leak. This basket's two handles offer superior strength and support, making it much stronger than traditional baskets

with plastic handles. Plus, each handle has a red grip for your customers' comfort while holding the shopping basket. This

basket also nests together for easy, space-ef�cient storage, taking up less �oor space.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For more information, go to

www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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